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THE WHOLE BODY GRAND ARMY
AUTO TRUCKS NEEDS PURE BLOOD MAY SUPPRESS

LONDON TIMES YourAT DETROITThe bones, the muscles, and all th

organs of the body depend for their

"The Italian premier only a day or two
ago announca Italy's neutrality.""

BRITAIN OBJECTS TO SHIP PLAN.

Formally Protests Against Purchise of

German Fleet.

Washington, Sept. 1. Great Britain
formally ' protected yesterday against
President Wilson's plan for building up
a merchant marine by the purchase of
German ships in American ports, it was
learned here on high authority.

strength and tone and healthy action on

j lb re blood.

.Mood's Sarsaparilla makes pure Mooo.1.

Over 30,000 Veterans Ex
jjt. jf positively unequalled in the treat.

Those joT Germans Heavily fnent of scrofula, catarrn, rneumausm
Asquith Severe in Commons

on Hysterical
Press

pected in City Be-

fore Night
'dy's'uepsla, ls r appetite, that tiredArmored and Able to

; '.gfi&t Anything
feeling. There is no other medicine iikb HUERTA CONTRACTS VOID.
Lt. Bo sure to get Hood's and get it to- -

May. It is sold by all druggists. Advt
- -, ,

! i .

If Made by Minister of Fomento And

Communications.

Mexico City, Sept. 1. An official an-

nouncement was issued last night by
Ygnaolo Bonillns, acting minister of
fomento. statinir that all contracts and

.!;! ,.inf nf lrttnri written br dy
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

HELD YESTERDAY
TO PASS LAW

AGAINST ITing German soldiers, forwarded to it by
ARTILLERY FIRE the French government ior tranupwi m

tion to Germany. One is from a Germai
aviator who had fallen into the handi

of the French. This man wrote:
"rinnA.Uva Avar father and mother

New Derby.
i

You may not be style crazy,
but you want the proper shape
when you buy a new hat.

You are safe in buying it here
any day because we have

the new fall shapes all in.

1 Stetsons the best you can

buy $3.50, $4 and $5.

1$ Guyers $3.

.Cf The new styles in soft hats
are also ready.

concessions awarded by the ministries of
fomento and communications during the
Administration of Provisional President
Huerta, would be declared void.

my leg has been crushed. The French Denials of War Office Verac-

ity Stirs the

Commander-in-Chie- f Possi-

bilities Now Num-

ber Six
VERA CRUZ CLOSED PORT.

Correspondentfrom Brussels

Doesn't Believe Stories

of German Atrocities Carranza's Latest Order May Have

officers are very kind.
A postscript to this letter, added by a

French officer, reads:
"At this point the brave fellow died.

Please forward this to his parents."

The Patriotic Queen of the Belgian.
t of the Exnress at

Some Serious Results.

Washington. Sept. 1. Brig. Gen. Fun- -

ston has reported that Gen. Carrawa
has declared Vera Crut closed port.London, Sept. 1. The direct threat

that certain of the London newspapers
which have published hysterical accountsThe Hague gives another version of the Funston state this will hava a serious

effect upon the city's food supply.of the reverses to the allies on the con

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 1. More than

5,000 members of tit Grand Army of

ths Republic and affiliated organisations
hava reached this city for the 48th an-

nual encampment, which was officially
opened yesterday forenoon,

Every train, boat and car arriving in
Detroit yesterday carried scores of old
soldiers and their wives and daughters.

tinent may be suppressed, was made in
STEAL $1,500 IN PITTSFIELD.the House of Commons yesterday

by Premier Asquith.
The censor of the continent has

passed a number of stories, chief of
Burglars Dynamite Safe in Grocery Store

conversation between rung Aioeri. anu
Prime Minister de Broqueville when the
king expressed a determination to fight
to the last. The incident Occurred in

Antwerp Saturday, when the king said
to the prime minister in the presence of
the queen i

"If necessary, you, my dear minister,
and mvselt will take our rifles and go to
the field."

"So will I," said the queen, "and all
Belgian women will go with me."

During ths Night.
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept l.Burglars It was stated at G. A. R. headnuar- - Ithem one to th London Times, which

declared that only bits of the British
regiments were left after the sustained entered the Albany Cash Grocery store

here during Sunday night, dynamited

ters that 30,000 veterans of the Civil war
are expected by t.

Ths Programme.
Yesterdav was devoted to committee

fighting of last week which carried me
British south from Mons, Belgium, to a the safe and wecured about ?l.o(X). ine

robbery was discovered when the store
was opened for business yesterday.

point well south of St. Ouentin, France,
meetings. It was hoped to complete thea retreat of more than fifty miles. This

Strange Story of German Crown Prince.
story of the Josses was directly contra Moore & Owens,

Barre's Leading Clothiers,

122 North Main Street, 'Phone 66-- W

A correspondent of the London Daily
News who has been traveling through
Dutch Limburg has sent a despatch to
tii uner declaring the belief prevails in

dicted by Earl Kichener, the war sec-

retary, who placed the losses at 6.000
men and described the retreat as or-

derly and well conducted.
that section that the family of the Ger The issue of veracity thus arising has

embarrassed the government.man Crown Prince rrenencK wiuiam nas
taken refuge at The Hague. This story
has not been reported from any other "Referring to this sort of news it may

become necessary for the government
to enact special legislation which willquarter.
prevent the circulation in the future,"
said the premier.Royalty Among Red Cross Nurses.

Among the Bed Cross nurses at the
Eastern railroad station when wounded

This announcement overshadowed an

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Games
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 1, New

York 1 (11 innings i. Batteries-Har- mon

and Coleman i Demaree
and Meyers.

At Cincinnati Chicago 4. Cin-

cinnati 2. Batteries Cheney and
Archer; Douglass and Gonzales.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost Pet.

New York 3 50 .558
Boston 63 51 .653

St. Louis 4 67 JS2f

Chicago 2 7 .521

Cincinnati (15 64 .485

Philadelphia 54 3 .462

Brooklyn 53 (12 .4fll

Pittsburg 52 63 .452

routine work yesterday so the commit-
tee members would be able to Join their
comrades and ladies to-da- ? on boat rides.
The first public meeting will be held to-

night, when the veterans will be wel-

comed by Gov. Fen-i- and others. Re-

sponses will be made by Washington
Gardner of Albion, commander-in-chie- f

of the G. A. R., and others.

Boy Scolits Welcome Veterans.

Boy scouts ,clad in khaki were the
flrsf to greet the veterans snd escort
them to hotels or rooming houses or to
army headquarters.

Several persons have been mentioned
as nospective candidates to succeed

Washington Gardner as commander-in-chief- .

No veteran can hold the office two
successive terms.

Men in the Race.
The following department past comm-

anders-in-chief are said to be in the
rsce: C. W. Blodgett, Ohio; David J.
Palmer. Iowa; O. A. Somers, Indiana;
Frank O. Cole. New Jersey; P. H. Coney,
Kansas, and Thomas H. Soward,

else yesterday. Tha London uewspapers
have been chafing under the extreme
censorship and doing their best to evade

London, Sept. 1. A mo Dosch, a cor-

respondent of the magazine World's

Work, who went into Belgium some days

ago, arrived in London from Brussels

yesterday, which city he left Thursday.
He said yesterday that John T. McCutch-eo- n

of Chicago, Irving Cobb of New

York, and Mr. Hanson of the Chicago

Kews were safe in Brussels when he left.

Referring to the military situation in

Belgium Mr. Dosch said:
"The German auto trucks are a mar-

vel. Equipped with scythes, they mow

right through hedges and wire fences,

if the roads do not suit the drivers.

These' trucks are heavily armored and

they are able to resist anything except

artillery fire. They enable the German

forces to make 40 miles a day. The

number of these trucks seems unlimited.

"It is estimated that 300,000 German

troops have made their way through
Brussels, and that 400.000 moved south

of Brussels. The troops which passed

through Brussels were later engaged with

the British forces. Only a small de-

tachment of Germans was left in the
Belgian capital.

"I have no personal knowledge of the
horrible German atrocities reported from

Belgium," , Mr. Dosch went , on, "and I
am inclined to discredit most of these
stories. The Germans also tell many
stories of Belgain atrocities, most of
which I believe. In some cases Belgian
boys and old men undoubtedly fired on

German soldiers from the inside of

ings.
"This is the case in Brussels and else-

where; and the men in buildings from
which shots were fired were in some
cases executed. I know of no women or
children being killed because of their
having been found in buildings from
which shots had been fired.

"From what I have heard I believe
the Germans have wedged into the al-

lies and that they are not keeping a

straight front to the enemy. The line
of fighting from Xamnr south has been
a siege and nothing like what many
strategists have guessed.

Louvain is a pitiful ruin. I came

through that city on my way out from
Belgium and saw the smokimj ruins.
Only the big cathedral was visible above
the'smokn, and that may have gone lat- -

T ii nnnhle to im to that section

soldiers came from Peronne and Guise
were Mme. Verola, cousin of the em-

peror of Russia; her daughter, Countess

Mornyoff and Princess Ghika. Many so-

ciety women also were present and pre-

pared food for the wounded soldiers.

it. To-da- y s announcement means that
the government intends to not only
maintain it, but to act in a drastic man
ner against papers opposing it.

There was no news from the scene of
war. The German allegation that they

siliceous ore, which amounted to 2.031,-12- 0

tons, was treated at gold and silver
mills, yielding an average recovery of
15.61 a ton in gold and silver mills, yield-
ing an average recovery of $5.81 a ton in

gold and silver. The 448,439 tons of cop-

per had a recoverable value of $1.84 a
ton in gold and silver and $11.74 in cop-

per. The 14,207 tons of lead ore treated
had a recoverable value of $11.24 in

gold and silver and of $23.11 for all
metals. The zinc ore shipped in 1913
amounted to 1,23 tons, which was con-

siderably lees than in 1012.
The recoverable silver in 1013 amount-

ed to 1.378.31)0 fine ounces, valued at
3832,653, n increase of 78,263 fine
ounces in quantity and of $32,960 in
value. The copper ore from Shasta
countv contained about 60 per cent, of
the 1913 production of silver from

Sir James Sivewright Arrested.

Sir .Tamos Sivewricht. who has been

from deep mines. The gold production
was larger than in sny other year ex-

cept one since 1864. This great output
was due entirely to the operations of

the dredging companies and the larger
deep mines, as the number of mines op-

erated in 1913 was 24.1 less than in 1912.

Of the gold recovered from placer
mines the gold dredges reported $8.01K"),-29-

which was nearly P2 per cent, of
the placer gold snd nearly 40 per cent
of the total state yield in 1013. Since
the commencement of gold dredging in

California, IS years ago, the gold recov-

ered from this source ha amounted to
$63.5115.485. Most of this large yield has
been derived from ground which could
not have been mined profitably under
anv of the old method of gravel mining.
The 410 deep mines sold or treated 2.495.-03- 8

tons of ore. a decrease of 145,53!)

tons, compared with 1012. Most of the

prominent in the administration of the

have cut the lines of communication
from the channel with the British forces
in France is denied at the war office. It
is stated there that the roaif to the con-

tinent is open and "will be kept open"
whether Paris is besiegd or not.

Cape Colony, has been arrested by tnc
Germain at Nuremberg, where he was

taking the cure, and is now held a pris-
oner of war. The high commissioner of
the Union of South Africa in London
has annealed to James W. Gerard, the

It is accepted that t.e British celumns
VERMONT MAN PROSTRATED.are again in action in France. The gen-

eral German advance from the north was
renewed at daybreak yesterday andAmerican ambassador in Berlin, to se

cure the release of Sir James. there is no reason to doubt that the
Aged Veteran First to Succumb at De-

troit Encampment,
Detroit, Sept. I. The first heat pros-

tration of the O. A. R. encampment was
the collapse of W. B. Smith, a

British army, heavily reenforced, is

again in position on the firing line.BEGINS ATTACK ON CAN TRUST.
Stories of heavy firing on the Herman

Government Suit Opens in Chicago Be old veteran of Coventry, Vermont. He
coast continued to gain circulation yes-

terday. There was no confirmation,
however, of reports that, the fleet lias was carried to the hospital tent. Phyei- -fore Jesse C. Adkins.

Chicago, Sept. 1. Taking of testimony ciana predict he will recover.
again been engaged.

With the announcement that a ewin the government's suit to dissolve the
American Can company was begun here
vesterdav before Jesse C. Adkins, special

Zealand expedition has occupied German
Quality

Not
Premiums

Samoa the report is persistent that an
Australian expedition has been sent to IN THE FIELD

OF SPORTSoccupy German Xew Guinea.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Games
At Boston Boston 4. St. Louis

I (first game). Batteries Foster
and Thomas; .lames, Brickley and
Agnew. Boston 3, St. Louis 3

(second game, called at end of 11

inning-si-
. Batteries Wood and

Cadv; Hamilton and Agnew.
At New York Detroit 9, New

York 6 (first game, 13 innings!.
Batteries Duuss and Ktanage;
Brown, Cole, Keating, Pieh and
Sweeney. New York 3, Detroit 2

(second gamel. Batteries Fisher
and Nunamaker; Oldham, McKee
and Baker.

At Washington Chicago 4,

Washington 3. Batteries Cicotte,
Wolfgang and Schalk; Shaw,
Johnson, Henry and Williams

At Philadelphia Philadelphia f,
Cleveland 3. Battcries-M'ennoc- k

and Schang; Conmbe, Dillinger
and O'Neil.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia S2 3S .6S3
Boston 7 4f

Washington 61 56 .521

Detroit 61 ,61 .500

Chicago .i 5 63 .4S4

St. Louis 56 6.i .463

New York 53 64 .462

examiner. Forty witnesses are to be ex-

amined. The bill, filed in Baltimore ft

year ago, charged the American Can

company and its officers with violating SAW A GERMANthe .Sherman law by absorbing com
Charlea Brickley, the Harvard foot- -

of Louvain where the American colleges ) TRAWLER SUNK
FOR LAYING MINES

liall captain, has returned from Virginia,
where he passed the summer. The re-

port that Brickley ' was to assist in

coaching the University of Virginia foot- - 20 for
10 centshull team was unauthorized as ne came

maintained hy American subjects are lo-

cated, but I heard that they had
played the American flag and had been

spared.
"I had no opportunity to learn of the

events which preceded the destruction
of Louvain. The loss of this city is uni-

versally mourned in Belgium."

Passengers on Steamer Tell of Witness
north before the practice was even start
ed.

petitors and can making Machinery con-

cerns, fixing prices and driving independ-
ent manufacturers out of the field. In
tddition to the parent trust and nine

corporations, including the
American Sheet & Tin Plate company
and the Hawaiian Pineapple company of
Honolulu, there are twenty-seve- n in-

dividuals included in the suit. Among
them are Fred 8. Wheeler, president, and
Daniel G. Reid, chairman of the board
of directors of the American Can com-

pany.

TWO EXECUTED AT AUBURN.

It is said that Clyde Engle, reoently
handed his unconditional release by the

ing Destruction of German Fisher-

man Caught in Act in

North Sea..

London, Sept. 1. Sept. 1. In confir
Red .Sox, will piny the remainder of the
Mason with Brattleboro in the Twin- -WAITED 44 YEARS;

SEES REVENGE NEAR
mation of the story that mines have
been laid in the North Sea by vessels

Cleveland 39 84 .317

State league.
President Hedges of the Browns is

not fearing an invasion of the federal
league agents. Hedges has protected
himself by sealing all his players with
new contracts. St. Louie fans think
that Manager Rickey will drive his

--i

Don't expt to find premiums or coupo ss in Camel

Cigarettes. The fine quality of choi e Turkish
and domestic tobaccos blended in CA IELS pro-
hibits any other "inducements." You :an't make
Camel Cigarettes bite your tongue, or sarch your
throat and they don't leave that cigaret r aftertaste.

Remember, Camel are 20 for 10 ceaU, so stake I dims today.

If ymr Mir emn't tuppty yo. lOc f--r

pmckmf r 1 1. OO far m carton or" 10 4R.f
(tOO ciaoroff..). po.f. prmpaid. Aftttjnmk'
in I pmckai: if y don't find CAME.S os
ripr$mtJ, rmtmrn A ofAor minm pmcfagf.

mnd mn mill rmfmd your monmy.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- N.C.
i I

IT'S A MISTAKE
Made by Many Barre Residents

Browns Into first position in the Ameri-
can league next wesson.

Coveleskie, the Tiger pitcher, handles
the champion Philadelphia team like he
handled the famous Giants several years
ago performing as Philly.

Jack Doyle, now scouting for the
White Sox,' says that George Stalling
has the right idea of working three
pitchers in turn. He aays:"It not only

disguised as neutral fishing boats, a
woman who arrived at London from Ber-

gen tells of the sinking of such a mine

layer by a British cruiser. The ship on
which she was travelling found itself
one morning close to a number of Brit-
ish cruisers, one of which had caught a
German trawler flying the Norwegian
flag snd engaged in laying mines.

According to this woman the Br itish
commander gave the crew of the trawler
three minutes in which to leave their
vessel and they came tumbling over the
side of the passenger ship. Then, first
backing up a bit, the cruiser rammed the
offending trawler, and at the second at-

tempt cut her in two and she went to
the bottom.

NO TIME NOW
TO DISCUSS FREE-

DOM FOR FILIPINOS

Electrocutions Mark the End of 23

Years' Service by State Electrician.

Auburn, X. V., Sept. 1. Joseph di
Goia of Cattarangus county, and George
Coyer of Herkimer county were electri-

cally executed in Auburn prison yester-
day morning. Di Goia killed a success-

ful rival in Buffalo and Cover slew his
wife after she left him because of
cruelty.

The electrocutions marked the end of
twenty-thre- e years of service as state
electrician of E. F. Davis of Corning. A
(statement wax issued at the prison that
Mr. Davis did not officiate because of ill
health, but it added that he would not
o'lieiate in the future. His assistant, E.
B. Currier, was not on hand, and an un-

known had chsrge of the executions. It
is known that there has been friction,
the prison officials cutting down the old
fee of $2."iO per execution to $150.

gives the pitchers the practice they need
&

more than any omer aina. Morning
three or four pitcher regularly is the
riht idea. Titchers who only get into
the game once a week or less are only

for real work."
Miller Huggins thinks tliat he must

land three out of every four games to
win the pennant d he feels confident

SHERBROQKE
FAIR

Aged French Woman Who Mourned the

Death of Fiancee in 1870 Threw

Open Shutters When Present

War Began.

Taris (bv mail to Xew York), Sept. 1.
Those who have heard the story of the

white-haire- d woman, living in a little
village near Paris, in a house whose shut-
ters were always closed, are thrilled with
one of the most touching stories of the
war. No one could remember when the
shutters of the old woman's house had
been opened or when it had not always
appeared solitary and sad, but on the
day France declared war the shutters
were suddenly opened and from every
window appeared the The old
house took on a new life. That even-

ing the story locked in the bresst of
the woman who lives there was known.

Walking through the village the aged
woman made her way to the fort.

"T have a requet to make." told
the commander. "I sheuld like to have
you send one of your men every day to
take the venine meal with me. He will
be my guest. Forty-fou- r years spo my
fiancee, after dining with me. went awsr
to fight. They brought him back with
two Jermsn bullets in his breast. Since
then no men has ever entered my hon.e,
but this Is the hour of revenge. In his
place at my table I should like each day
one of those who are about to avenge
him."

The commnndcr granted the request of
the woman and each day one of his men
goes to the house and dines with her.
One of the soldiers on returning said
that as he left the house he saw the old
woman kneel before a portrait veiled
with crepe.

of doing it.
Some persona are wondering why the

participants in the clash of Boston and
NO TROOPS FOR MONTANA.

ATALL NEXT WEEK
Chicago players at th Windy City re-

cently did riot result in suspension. The

umpires in charge of the game assert
that there were no Hying fists and thst
the accounts in newspapers were greatly

Many people in a misguided
effort to get rid of kidney back-

ache, rely on plasters, liniments
and other makeshifts. The right
treatment is kidney treatment,
and a remarkably recommended
kidney medicine is Doan's Kid-

ney Pills. Barre is no exception.
The proof is at your very door.

The following is an experience
typical of the work of Doan's
Kidney Pills in Barre.

Mrs. May Bond, 58 Elm street,
Barre, Vt., says: "Doan's Kid-

ney Pills were first brought to
my attention when I read in the
local paper how citizens of Barre
had been cured of kidney irou-bl- e

by them. At the time I had
sharp-twinge- s of pain across the
small of my back. I knew that
these were caused by weak kid-

neys, so I got Doan's Kidney
Pills and used them as directed.
From the first they did me good
and soon I was cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price,
50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

exaggerated.
It is aaid Joe Jackson as received

Gen. Wotherspoon Tells Governor to Try
Local Means.

Washington, Sept. 1. Gen. Wother-
spoon, acting secretary of war, refused
the request of Gov. Stewart of Montana
yesterday for troops, following the dyna-

miting of the employment olfice of the
Anaconda Mining Co. at Butte Sunday.

many flattering offer from the Federal
lea cue. SHERBROQKE

Minority Report of House Committee

on Pending Philippine Independ-

ence Measure.

Wsshington, Sept. 1. "The nations in-

volved in the far eastern struggle have

many interests and territorial posses-
sions in close proximity to the Philip-
pines and to discuss the disposition of
the Philippines at this time would be

impolitic and extremely unwise," de-

clared a minority report of the House
insular affair committee yesterday on
the pending Philippine independence bill.
The report, signed by the Republicans of
the committee, declares Japan might
seize all of Germany'a Pacific

President Tencr of the National league
ha appealed to the pUyer of th four
leading- - teams in hi league, to refrain
from violation of the rules, and conduct QUE.

;rn. Wotherspoon wired (ior. Stewart
that he did not believe it expedient to
send tmops until every other effort had

n exhausted hy the state authorities
to restore order.

their game in a sportman-lik- e manner.
Zimmerman, Kver. Maranvjll and
Sehraidt, who todt part in th fraca at
Chicago last week, wer notified that
they would be indefinitely npended
even for an extreme case of kicking.

1 RailroadsReduced Rates and Excursions on ;
HOW FRENCH PEOPLE

CURE STOMACH TROUBLE "TAKE PARIS OR DIE."

METAL MINING IN CALIFORNIA.
See the Best Races in the Country

kp h Rst Asricultural Fair in Caiida
Kaiser's Order to His Troors, Say Ger-

man Prisoners.

London. Sept. 1. Accord ng to The

Time, wounded Orman officer and sol See the Attraction They Coot $6.0000
Bridal Bouquets See the Aimhip Do the Latest Aviation Stunts

Sr the Famous Midway There Will K4 Miles of It
dier tsken prisoners all spre. that the
orders issued by the kaiser to the army
of invasion in effect said:

-- You will take Pari or all Germany
will die in the attempt "

j are our specialty. Anything
See and Hear the Country's Best Bandsi

Large Ostput ef Gold in Thirty-On- e

Years.

The vlu of th output of recover-

able gold, ilver. copper, lead, and line
from mine in California in 1913. ac-

cording to Cbrl G. Yale, of the t nited
States peokfrK-a- l survey, was n

imress of H.M.I over the
1914 TwodurtKm. All ti metal exoert
tine hod an inrrd yield, although
th ore is lre la quantity and
there were fewer mine reporting a fro-dwtio- n

than la lfl.
The total remveraW vlie of fold

fmn, rlifnrn in 1913 W M'J:.

from a plain buncn or asters
to an elaborate fhower bou-

quet of roses and orchids.

BITS FROM THE
BATTLEFIELD

Some Stories Told by Soldiers Return-

ing from the Front and Little In-

cidents in the War News of

the Day Personals.

London. Sept. 1. A despatch from
Pari says: Court von Schwerin. a neph-
ew of the German emperor, was among
the prisoners sent towards the wet from
the lone f fightin Hia hands and fee
were chained because he refused to pirr
his word that be would not try to escape.
He had with him sword given to him
by r.irperor William.

FarrweH Note from Soldiers.

Tie American eabj cf Tana is in

A bousehoM remedy of the French
peasantry, consisting of pure vegetable
oil, and said to poswm wonderful merit
in the treatment of stomach, liver and
inUtinal trouble, has been introduced
in this country by Gorire H. Msyr. who
for twenty years has been one of the
leading ikiwu-tow- n druggists of Chicago
and ho himself a cured by its use.
So quick and effective is its action that
a single do is usually enough to bring
pronounced relw-- f in the most stubborn
case, and many people who have tried
it dolr they never beard of anything
to wdu h remarkable results in
no hort a time. It is known as Mayr's
Wonderful Mooiarh Remedy and can
iwiw he had at a ! moot any rfni? tor.
It j now sold here by "Russell a," The
Red Ctcs Pharmacy. Advt.

SAYS ITALY WILL STAY OCT. j

Count von Berns'.orfl Accepts the State-- j
meat f the Premier. j

New York. Sept. 1 .Count von Bern- -

IN A WORD

EVERSEE THE BEST FAIRof wtihh th rtp mm prtvijoed
or Mi ewt. Th total v

in tve goH wodntioi w
of wtk-- $V2,i4 wa U th jVbi

storff is f rmlv ! in pinin i".
motild not be"lrawn into th European
conflict, even if Turtey should go to
war as an ally of Gormapy. I do not
believe Italj will r r Mji

im MAt TsirT inusows. l.

I


